November 20, 2021
Skippers:
We held the November DF65 regatta today and it was really a good day. We setup on the
South shore as we believed the wind would shift to the East as the day wore on. That didn't
happen so we had a reaching course for most of the day. The wind was fairly light at the
10:30 start. We had eight skippers on the start line today which made for a very good and
competitive group. As the day went on the wind picked up and did back from South to East
somewhat. The last five or six races did have at least a tack or two toward the end of the
windward leg. We did get in a record 22 races for the day due to the group being very
organized and ready to go as each race finished. Thanks to everyone for being very
attentive.
Big Thank you to Murray Lull for doing all of the scoring. He was very helpful in keeping the
racing going as well.
Don will put on the results and also the summary for the year when he has a chance.
Congrats to everyone for a very good year in our second year as an official class! I hope
everyone has a great Thanksgiving and a Great Holiday Season!
Fair Winds, Denny
Don’s Addendum
Hello Skippers,
Yesterday was the final DF65 regatta of the year as Denny reported. I have finished the
regatta results from yesterday and posted them below, along with the final season results.
The attached spreadsheet has the full season results also.
A big thank you goes out to Murray Lull for scoring the 22(!) races yesterday. That was a big
help.
The DF65 class has grown to 13 skippers this year, closing in on the size of our other two
fleets. This has been a very successful addition to HLMYC.
The top 5 positions for the DF65 class for this year are as follows:
5. Ron Johanson

3.40pts (Avg/month)

4. Kent Broadhead

3.15pts

3. Stew Williams

2.64pts

2. Shannon McGreevey 2.23pts
1. Denny Hanson

1.47pts

Congratulations to all who made this DF65 season a great success.
See you at the pond,
Don

